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POPLLAR WEATHER SAYIXiS.

UPON 'WHAT THE WEATITER WISE OF
NEiV HAMPSHIRE BASE TIIEIR

"PROBABILITIES."

I Correspondence Boston Journal.
The Chief Signal Officer at "WasTiin-- j

ton is seeking material for a collection
' of "i.opular weather sayings, proverbs
; anil prognostics usei throughout the
i country, and by all classes and races, in-- j
eluding Indians, negroesand all foreig-

ners." "The readers of The Journal may
; be interested to see a collection made in
New Hampshire for his use. The wri- -
ter does not vouch for the correctness of
the prognostics. lie gives them as they
were given to him, and the reader may
judge for himself as to their value. The
division made by the chief signal ofllcerare twenty-thre- e in number.

1. The sun. A halo around the sun
indicates that there will be rain or snow
soon. If the sun rises clear and soon
goes into a cloud it indicates that it
will rain liefore night. If the sun will
shine while it rains, it will rain the next
day. A .Min dog, or mock sun, indicatesthat there will be stormy weather soon.

2. The moon. "One Saturday change
is enough for seven years." as there is a
severe storm after it. The nearer thetime of the moon's change to midnight
the fairer will the weather be during
the seven days. The space for these
calculations is two hours before and two
hours after midnight and noon. A ha-
lo around the moon indicates a coming
storm. The number of stars seen with-
in the circle shows the number of days
before it will occur. If the new moon
stands upright so that the crescent will
not hold water, there will be rain, as
the water must all descen 1. If the new
moon is horizontal, so that the crescent
will hold water, there will be rain, as
the water collected will be poured down.
Grain should always be sown in the new
of the moon, that it may crow with the
increase of the moon. The same ni!o
should be observed in planting flower
slips. To kill bushes they should tie
cut after the full of the August moon,
w hen the sign is in the heart. Pigs andhogs should always be killed in the in-
crease of the moon, or the pork will di-
minish in bulk while cooking.

3. Stars and meteors. The Aurora
Borealis always indicates a change of
weather, and if it is vt-r- red the weath-f- r

will be very cold. If there are no
falling stars to be seen on a bright sum-
mer evening, you may look for fine
weather. If there be niany failing stars
on a bright summer's eve, you may ex-
pect thunder and heavy rain.

4. Ilainbows. "If you go to the foot
or i ne rainttow where it touches theearth, you will find a pot of gold," and
when there is a rainbow in the morning
there will be rain soon. When there is
a rainbow at night, it will not rain the
next day.

"A rainbow in the morning
Is the sailor's warning ;
A rainbow at ninht
Is tiie sailor's delight."

Mist and fog. A sheet of fo;' nlourr
the river in the morning indicates thatthe day wi!i be hot nne. When i;he fog
S'ttleson the mountain in the morning
it shall certainly rain before night.
"When the fog goes up the mountain
you may go hunting. When the fog
conies down the mountain you may go
li.shinsr,"

(. Dew. When you feel the d?w fail-
ing heavily in the evening, you may be
sine it will b fair next day." When in
the morning you see the ground covered
with webs cohered with d.-- and no dew
on the ground around, it is a sign of
rain before night. f.r tire spiders are
pu'ting up umbrellas. Hut others say
"When the spiders put out their sun
shades it will be a hot day."

7. Clouds, If the sky is very red in
the west in the evening, the weather
will be fair next day. If it is red in the
ea-- t in tiei morning it is a sign of a big
storm. If in the evening it is a deep
red low down in the west and very black
above it is a sign of rain. If there be a
sheep sky, or white clouds driving to the
iiortbwcs', it will be line for some days.

"(Jreat cloiiils like an old mare's tail,
Make great ships carry low sail."

S. Frost. White frosts on thiee suc-
cessive nights indicate a thaw. If the;ce crack much, you may expect the
frost will con, inue,

0. Snow. When black clouds are
in the north, there will be snow. If on
a fair day in winter a white bank ap-
pears; very low in the south, it is an in-

dication ol suow very soon. If snow fall
in i.uge n.iNes, auo uiey increase in s,;zo
there w ill be a t h iv, I

10. Rain. If rain Cotmut-r.ce- before
daylight, it wiil hold up before 8 a. m.
If it commences about noon, it will con- - I

tinue through the afternoon. If not un- -

til 5 p. m.. it will rain throughout the j

ritrht. Ir it commences, after 'J p. in. it
wiil rain the next day. j

"If it rains befure seven
It will stop bufoie eleven."

If the wind is from the northwest or
southeast the storm wiil be short ; if
from the northeast, it will be a hard
one ; if from the nori Invest a cold one ;
and from the southwest a warm one.
After it has been raining for some time '

a blue sky in the southwest indicates i

fair weather soon. After it has been
raining some time "it jou see enough
blue in the sky to make a Dutchman a
i'.iir of pants it's going to clear off."

12. Winds. A south wind brings rain,
a northeast wind a severe storm, and a
northwest wind tair weather. If the
wind v ers arouinl with the sun there
will be f.tir weather. If the wind starts
up while il is raining it will blow I he
rain clouds avsay and there will be fair
wea; In r.

13. Animals. The following are said
to be signs of rain : If bats rly low and
come into the limine ; if cattle lin down
in the morning and clie.v their cud ; if
horses toss their le ads, sniif ;uid are un-ea- y

; if rats and mice are restless and
siju ek ; if swine are uneasy, grunt loud
and squeel ; it cats and ilos eat grass
and sheep spring about more than usual
S'.j also the proverbs :

" When t he ass beams to bray.
We surely shall have rain that day."

And :

" When the donkey blows his linrn,
'lis time to house your hay and corn."

14. liiids. U. foie rain, cucoos sing,
ducks and other fowl pu-- up and nil
their fi a'.hi rs, guinea rowls are i.oisy.
owls ho'il, i e.ii.ocks quails whis-
tle, crows caw. wallows lis low and wa-
ter t.)w':ss.-iv:n- and pl:;:.g into ;he wa-
ter. II ll.nls .l.'k i;g.-- t her
b- - , it i.i the o' a coai'ug storm. If
crows are seen .omg m uih m the tall it

ra.n. v. net or
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shaip(-- tha nsuai and s,iders .s,;n
gossamer webs ::i the ;tir. If ;u,ts clear
theit s and the dust huh bef ire
11 in. it will be the lest or the
day.

R Trees and plants. If leaves
maples and other turn up so as

to show their under side it is sign of
rain. D.md lions, tulips and flow-
ers close up rain.

10 Various ohj. ers. When smoke
beats down from chimney, it a
sign a storm. it goes straight

up, it is an indication of fair weather.
If bells, steam whistles, and other
sounds are heard more distinctly than
usual, rain is near. Before rain tables
may be heard to crack, violin strings
will break, corns will be more trouble-
some, rheumatic pains more intense,
and the places where broken limbs have
united will ache.

20. Days of the week. If the sun
sets clear on Friday night, it will rain
before Monday night. If the first Sun-
day in the month lie stormy, all the
other Sundays in that month will
stormy also. But others have it, that
two other Sundays will be stormy. Im-
portant business or agricultural opera-
tions should never be commenced on
Fridaj or Saturday. "When there are
thre days cold, expect three days colder.
The first three of the dog days rule the
other dog days; that is, if they be rainy,
the others will be, and if they be dry, so
will the others be.

21. The months. A thaw may always
be expected in January.

22. The seasons. If the spring is
wet and cold, the autumn wiil be hot
and dry.

23. Other savings. "All signs fail
in a dry time." W. II.
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Reasons Wny they are PrererrsA to All
Other Porous Plasters or External

Remedies t

Fir I.
Beeatwe they poeeese all the merit of the

treng-thenki- poronp plaster, contain In ad-
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination which acts wttb in-
creased rubefacient, etimulatuiB, eedatlvs andcounter Irritant effects.

Second.
Because they area genuine pharmaceutical prep,

aration, and so recognized by the profession.
Third.

Because they are the only plasters ttat relievspain at once.
Fourth.

Because they wfll positively enre diseases whichother remedies wiii not even relieve.
Fifth.

over 6"00 physicians and drnrgtstshavc
voluntarily testified that they are superior to ailplasters medicineB tor external use,

Sixth.
Becanse the manufacturers have received theonly medals ever given for porous plasters.

Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster!
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Cider is soir.etbinsr that cost but very
little where the orchards are lartre and
the fruit plentiful, as in its manufacture
may be used much fruit that is unsala-
ble. The best apples pay better when
sent off; but there are many seedling
trees that produce nothing tit for eating,
but whote fruit make cood cider, and in
some sections are used for that purpose
entirely. While it is not necessary to
use the best apples, yet pood, xound. ripe
ones ouly should be used. They should

carefully assorted, wiped clean and
dry, and every unsound one discarded.
The old method of preparing bulky
press in the orchard, to be left standing
until next season, should be done away

we have crushers press that
the work a more cleaner, better

and economical manner, their cost being
small compared to their effectiveness.
As full directions for making cider ac-
company them it is unnecessary to po
iDto details but it is not every one who
knows how keep cider for any length
of time. In order to do this the cider
should be strained into clean barrels and
immedietely placed under shelter. It
should ferment until ready to put away
ii it is uesireu to De a little "hard," but
ii prererrea sweet it should not ferment....rp a txo prevent, iermentatioii at any time
nrsi, piace the cider in a barrel from
which a stave the head has been re-
moved, care being taken to leave a space
or auout ten inches between the top of
me uairei aim me cuier. .Now place on
the a deep block of wood, which
of coarse, floats, and on this place halfpouna or suiptiur. .et fire to close
up tight as soon as you are sure the sul-
phur is burning, and leave it closed for
an hour, llepeat this several times dur-
ing the day, by igniting the unburn tsulphur, and when the process is overput the cider in the barrel intended for
it. Now fill the barrel w ith more cider
and treat in the same manner, filling al-
most full the barrel previously used.The operation is this: Sulphuric acidgas is formed, which the cider absorbs
This gas instantlv arrests all fermenta
tion and destroys fungus, the conse-
quence being a good, sweet article for
an almost indefinite length time. Thesulphur is jrfectly harmless andimparts no unpleasant taste. To makeapple butler the cider should be used as
it comes from the press, as the sweeter
the better, porcelain lined pots are
the best, as brass and iron often cause
metallic precipitation from the union of

acid trom the cider (malic) with the
metal. This is partially avoided when
the cider is very fresh, yet there is dan-ger at all times. Exposnie the air
allows cide r to absorb oxygen, and we
have vinegar. After a while the vine-pa- r

will be changed bv the oxvrren into
carbonic acid and water, which is a
return to its primitive condition before
entering the apple. All the acids of
fruits, whether tartaric, citric or malic
are finally transformed into carbonic
acid, and the decomposition of cider are
only the progress of changes that are
ever taking place in substances formed
by the union of oxygen and hydrogen in
fruits, for s.inie change takes place
among the expressed juices of biackner-rics- ,

currents and even the vegetables.
Sugar added to cid r strengthcis it in
alcohul by adding more carbon. Cider
is a healthy drink not used to ex-
cess. Button St-ir- .

A Cure Morth Reading- and Trying.
The following very curious communi-c-ati'i- n,

which was written by a
Mi. Julius Kireher. to the Journal of
A.'.-tria- n Ajiotf'i farn. at Vienna, we
translate frm i he German fr the

iit of hose i s if he M'irnin'i .SJ-t-

who may be suffering fiom consumption
catarrh, brunchilis, or other kindred

Mr. Kercher w rites
"I am the owner and overseer of an

ultramarine factory which I have been
running the forty-tou- r years on apian of
my own. In thi.- - factory a vast amount
of sulphur is daily d and consumed,
whereby a lare quantity of sulphuric
acid is constantly pri'duced. During
11 years not fine my workmen l.as
contracted con.-.ump- t ion cr died of that
disease. Kven those who came tainted
with the disease became healthy and
strong after workimr merely a few

J weeks amid the vapors of the sulphur-
eous acid. In liiie manner case of
cholera ever occured among my employ
es. In fact all diseases produced by

c animalcula soon disappear-
ed in my factory, when exposed to the
action of the sulphur. It is a well es-

tablished fact that catarrhal affec-
tions are soon cured by simply inhaling
sulphureous acid. The acid kills the
parasites that have entered and caused
the inflammation, whereupon the pituit-ou- s

glands are opened and phlegm ex-
pelled without difficulty. In the same
way the little mites of the itch are kill-
ed by the action of the same acid.

"The discovery of bacteria in the
lungs consumptives proves that con-
sumption, like the itch, is caused by
microscopic animalcula, which infest
and consume the lungs. As the origin
of both diseases analogous, the reme-
dy for each is naturally tbe same, name-
ly, the action sulphureous acid which
destroys the bacteria of the lung3 as
well as the mites of the itch.

"The treatment of all consumptives
should therefore be the following: Bring
the patient to a room wherein imall
quantities of sulphur (about one or two
drachms) are burnt every hour on a hot
stove or over a light flame. The inhal-
ing of the sulphur vapor will sooa ef-

fect tbe comfort of the parasites or bac-teii- a

in the lungs. As a consequence,
the patient will cough oftener and ex-

pectorate copiously. After eight to ten
days the irritation and expectoration
will entirely cease. lecause the bacteria
will die off gradually. Thus the irrita-
tion on the lungs, membranes and seri-
ous fluids are stopped, and the patient is

on the way complete recovery.
Afterwards it is well to remove the pa-

tient to a place w here he inhale the
vapors ot aromatic water. My wish is
that my observat ions and experience of
many years may le made known, and
that this often and alwajs success-
ful remedv may benefit suffering human-
ity."

A Missouki farmer writes: "As soon
a I lind an animal in distress from bbi.it
(from eating wet grss or clover) I wet
it along the back with cold well water,
and also place a large cloth or blanket
of several thicknesses over the paunch,
after bein saturated with .'he cold
w ater it w ill absorb, over that a dry

the cold water is
a or cold w. at,:er but if they Ko l f "'i'L;,f1-- i T"E i Sl"-- ' 0",Vr healths sr. ' applied, one will

wit warmer neat her cJL""iitr;ni aii.iv. CUre.
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not have to wait long

d, can be cured in one
remedy is simply alnin
.ay to accomplish the
knife or grater, and
particles about a tea--

ppoont ui or alum; then mix it with
twice its amount of sugar, to make it
palatable, and administer it a? quickly
as possible. Almost iustantaneous relief
will follow.

Many people have an i.b athat radish-
es are vegetables only suitable for the
table in early spring, and thev nevr
sow them at times when they w'ill l.o in
pood condition to eat at other seasons of
the year. The fact is, they re desira-
ble during all the months of the year
and should be sown every two weeks
during the growing season."

Katlafartlon for Ten.
In our family of ten tor over two years

Parker's Ginger Tonic has cured heartache,
malaria and other complaints so batisfactori-l- y

that we are in excellent health and no ex-
pense for doctors or other medicinw.
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IT WILL PAY YOU TO CY

Hasson's New CHEAP STOltF
E33ElSrSj3TJRG. pA.

"
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IF WAST AXY THt

Honest Goods at Honest pru
EMBllACEI) IX THE FOEEOWIXg I.Jst.

ALUM.
ALLSPICE.
AXLE GREASE.
BAKING POWDER,

SODA,
BEANS.
BLACKING.

BRUSHES,
BLUEING,
BORAX,
BRAID,
BR'KFAST BACO,
BROOMS,
BUTTONS,
CALICOES,
CAMPHOR,
CASTOR OIL,
CARBON OIL,
CARPET TACKS,
CANNED APPLES,

CORN,
PEACHES,
PEARS,

TOMATOES,
CHEESE,
CHEVIOTS.
CHOCOLATE,
CIGARS,
CINNAMON,
CLOVES,
CLOTHES PINS,
COFFEES,
CORN STARCH,
CORSET JEANS,
COMBS,
CRACKERS,
CREAM TARTER,
CURRANTS.

DRIED APPLES,
CORN,
PEACHES,

DRESS LININGS.
EXTRACTS nud

ESSENCES,
FIGS,

" HOOKS,
" LINES,

FLOUR,
FRUITS,
GINGER.
GINGHAMS,
GUN

" POWDER,
HAIR
HAMS.
HANDKERCHIEFS,
HOMINY,
HOOKS EYES,

INDIGO.
INK,
JELLIES (all kind!,
LAMP CHIMNEY',

BURNERS,
LAUDANUM,
LEAD PENCILS,
LEMONS,

CRASH,
MACARONI,
MATCHES.
MOLASSES,
MUSLINS,
MUSTARD,
NAILS,

I
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Wall

NEEDLVi
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OILS.
ORANGE
PENS.
I'ENIi'.iLiiT--
PEI'PLK
PIXs
PIPES
PRUNE?
RAlSIXs'
RICK
ROPE HALTS,
HALT.
SARDINES
SCIS.-O- Rs

SCRUB RRr?"v;
SEW MACIpV

HIRTIMtn
SHOELACE
SILK TWIt

THREAD
SOAPS
SPICES.
STAR! IJ

POCKING

SUGAR

OIL'
TEAS.
THREAD
TUBS.

WASHING Kif't

lLASTroWDlif"
AND MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO mil

NO OLD OF ANY KIND
ALL FRESH !ALL FINE IALT. nRnTnr...AT rrn.e

Liberal Share Patron ape Ig Ec.pectfullT IHlteU.

Louis Cook Manufacturing Co

CARRIAGE WORK;
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE in the Worl.

FULL CAPACITY, 1,000 PER WEEK.

THE STANDARD VEHICLES
AKlMAI'E WdliKS, EMHHAl'IKtJ

Brewster, Whitney, Cooper and Tirapkin Side Bars, and
idee or Monarch Triple Spring Buggiss.

The Greatest YmHe-tie- s

The next Two and Three Sirinrf Thatftn,
27ie Jifrnrlsarnrst Jiaroitches the Market,

StyllsTi Carriages, Ettur atul Sir Vattugers,
Catiopif Tttp liashet 1'haoftunn.

T7te st Vtatfurm Spring Wagon.
Hail lied and ami Plain &ile Wagont

Ojien and Top Surt Haf
COOK'S

ViAiAf
Tubllc

STANDAKI) VKHICLKS" known a!!
LEAST MONET, Do not imdfr am-- nTitwic inn-nt.t- i i.,-.,..- t

eiiiar of Style and W...Waie trade Keniemb.-- r We akl
nee.s, me t i'.it. 1, and warrant every

yilLN YOU WANT

PURE

FISH,

CAPS,

PINS,

HOSE,

LINEN

vehicle.;

SHOT.

STOVE VL.1--T- T

THFK

.irrMniwf

Ii E II DRUGS OR PATENT M D

YOU AltK RESFECTFULLY INVITED TO CALL AT

JAMES' XE W DRUG STOKE, EBENSU U

PURE FRESH GOODS NO HISRErP.ESENTATIOX I

'
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LINSEED and MACHINE OILS. PAINTS, VARVIII I'LTTV.
TURPENTINE, WHITE LEAD, COLORS, (Dry and In Oil) lillUslils.

Also, a very full and complete of

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY!
I'OC'Kfcr JJOOK.s, PLUSES, COMBS, BRU ES, ALBUMS, PEHFUil

TOILET SETS, ETC.. ETC.

rt'KE GROUKD SPICES AND EXTRACTS.

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUND
YOUR PATRONAGE

GEIS.FOSTER&QUINN,
113 & 115 CLINTON STREET, JOHNSTOWN, YX.,

--1LWATS RATE THE- -

Liup;eHt nntl Cheapest tStoclt ol

Dry clticI Dress Goods,
NOTIONS, MILLINERY, CARPETS, ETC.,

to be in Cambria or adjoining counties. TForp-- t a J jy'
and fail not to call, buy and be happy.

C3-EO-- "W. "Z"E.C3-SB- -

CASH DKALKU IN KINO OK

HEATING AND COOKING STOVE
MANU FACTl'Hl-i- OF

TIN AND SHEET-IRO- N WARE
14G!J llfivoiitli Avi., Altoonn.

PI.t E I TUT C ITT. Roanni, a,p,niB and Rcr'
all kind promptly nnti aallf .tetorlly attended ts. I

G. T. ROBEETS,
CLOCKS, HITCHES. JEVILRY, BOOKS, SHIIlW

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, GROCERIES,

Notions, MeJicinos, Paper, Cigars, Toliacco,

PA.

MELTABLE HOXEST

READE.
LA W.
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GOODS. PRICES.

ATTKRNEY-A-

WICKS.

.PA- - I
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SWEET

WOUDEXHUcliS

FLAVORING

SOLICITED.

01

VARIETY STORE, EBENSBURC,

GEO.M.

WAMlUcjAKin.

sepii Mcdonald. , A.ra lm W1 L. V e i
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